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UNCONVENTIONAL VISITING PROFESSOR GIVES UM STUDENTS
CURRENT PICTURE OF POLITICS AND RELIGION IN INDIA
By Carol Susan Woodruff
UM News and Publications
Chandra Mudaliar wears brightly colored silk saris, and a
ruby-red dot graces the center of her forehead -- both symbols of
a traditional Hindu woman.
But Mudaliar, her appearance and quiet manner aside, is
anything but traditional.
A specialist in comparative politics and political
sociology, she's a visiting professor at the Maureen and Mike
Mansfield Center at the University of Montana.

She's taught at

the University of Madras for 20 years -- as well as at schools in
England, Japan and West Germany -- and will spend the fall
quarter at UM teaching "Politics and Religion in India."
Since her birth 60 years ago in Kamptee, Maharashtra, India,
Mudaliar has skirted convention.

Unlike most Indian women, who

tend to marry young, she's chosen to stay single.

The first

female in her extended family to finish high school, she earned a
bachelor's degree and three master's degrees, followed by a
doctorate in political science.
When her academic bent emerged, some of her family thought
she was rejecting society and urged their children not to follow
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her example.

"I'm not a model for my family," she says with

amusement.
Her interest in politics and social change dates to 1945,
when she was a 17-year-old student at the University of Madras.
She wrote to Mahatma Gandhi, the renowned leader of the non
violent movement to drive the British rulers out of India, saying
she wanted to leave school and help him with his work.
Gandhi replied that a bullock cart would pick her up at the
railroad station.
Mudaliar's parents nixed her plan.

Filled with

disappointment, she told Gandhi she'd have to stay in school.
praised her decision.

"He said,

He

'We need educated women to build

a strong India,'" Mudaliar remembers fondly.

"I still have the

letter."
In the 42 years since she wrote to Gandhi, Mudaliar has
closely watched political and social trends in her country.

In

her peaceful office on the fourth level of the Mansfield Library,
she eagerly shares some of her observations.

She speaks frankly,

a trait she says is rare among Indians.
She paints a vivid picture of India, where dating is almost
non-existent, most marriages are arranged by parents, and the
government runs television and censors movies.

She describes an

extremely poor country, where members of nine major religions and
hundreds of castes

social classes —

resources.
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Mudaliar tells of changes in India's caste system.

People

still marry and politically support members of their caste, but
caste no longer dictates a person's profession or affects his
legal rights.

In her state, Madras, a person can be jailed for

using the once-acceptable term "untouchables" to describe members
of the lowest caste, who now receive preferential treatment when
applying for schools and jobs.
She also points out a "spectacular, but not substantial
change in the position of women in Indian society."

A small

number of them have risen to high positions in non-traditional
fields like shipping and engineering, and banks have sprung up
that are run by women and cater to female entrepreneurs.
Mudaliar's interest in w o m e n ’s issues has prompted some
people to call her an activist.
activist," she counters.

"I'm not too much of an

"I don't lead demonstrations.

I'm more

on the academic side."
She concedes that she frequently writes to legislators and
helped organize a protest against a bill exempting divorced
Muslim men from paying alimony.

"We Hindu women said,

fighting for all women,'" she recalls.

"We said,

'We’re

'This isn't

about religion; it's about women's economic rights.'"
The man who signed the bill into law was Prime Minister
Rajiv Gandhi, about whom Mudaliar says, "We're disappointed he
isn't giving us as clean a government as he promised."

On the

positive side, she commends him for creating more opportunities
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for free enterprise.
A recurrent theme in Mudaliar's conversation is the British
division of India into two countries, the other being Pakistan.
"India was a beautiful geographical entity that shouldn't
have been divided," she says.

"If Mahatma Gandhi hadn't been

assassinated, there would have been some sort of loose union.
But we were left with a bifurcated, unnatural division."
She realizes the two countries will never be joined again.
But she wishes that they'd stop spending precious money arming
themselves against each other and that the United States and
Soviet Union wouldn't interfere in their affairs.
Mudaliar is candid not only about political and social
matters but also about the expectations she once had of UM
students.

Friends of hers living in the United States had warned

her she'd probably encounter provincial students with little
knowledge of foreign affairs.
She's pleased to report her friends were wrong.
students here quite well informed," she says.

"I find the

"It's been such a

pleasant surprise."
After completing her stint at UM, Mudaliar plans to spend a
semester teaching at California State University at Fresno.
time permits, she'll continue working on her book on the
presidency of India.
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